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Editorial

ic3 is a professional journal for school library sta! that focuses on librarianship and infor-
mation literacy in schools. ic3 is released three times per year and supplied to all WASLA 
and AISWA Libraries members as part of the membership package. It is available to others 
by subscription (details at wasla.asn.au).

Publishers: 
Western Australian School Library Association & AISWA Libraries.

Editor: 
Tehani Wessely
editormum75@gmail.com
Ph: 0428 983 049 

Submissions, advertising and subscription enquiries should be  
directed to the Editor.

Panel of Referees:
The following people have agreed to act as referees for ic3’s peer review process (see the 
WASLA website for more information):

• Val Baird 
• Barbara Combes
• Jo Critch 
• Mary Hookey
• Tehani Wessely
• Gary Green

ISSN: 1838-9643

Major sponsors and  
regular advertisers relevant 

to school libraries are  
welcome in ic3.

Please contact the Editor 
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Are you reading YA Lit? You should be…

Australian YA author Garth Nix gives  
the “unicorn salute”, spawned by the 

anthology Zombies vs Unicorns
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http://paperhangover.blogspot.
com/2011/06/ya-saves-ii-teens-speak-

out.html
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Newman College 8–12 Campus was a 
hive of activity for Children’s Book Week. 
The library sta" loved Jeannie Baker’s 
stunning picture book Mirror and Sonya 
Hartnett’s standout novel Midnight Zoo 
so much, that we used it as the basis for 
this year’s theme revolving around a Cas-
bah for this year’s displays, competitions 
and lessons.

A class research area was replaced with a large ‘Casbah’ of rugs and cushions, and tent-like 
drapings to make a great reading and promotion area. We also had two displays in the mid-
dle of the library; one display of the Award winning Book Week fiction books and another 
that promotes non-fiction and displays students’ Book Week story beginnings. All students 
visited us for a lesson that promoted the CBW books and an activity about great novel begin-
nings that resulted in students pinning up a first line from a favourite teenage novel. We had 
a “guess the lollies” competition going and an online wiki literature quiz that students and 
sta" navigated to via our wiki.

Students also contributed a picture of their family to put up on our 
huge wall map that represents the culture of origin of their family. 
The aim of all these activities was to connect a child with a book, 
made even better if it was one by an Australian author.

Marie Grech
Newman College
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In our libraries… 
Book Week 2011

One world, many stories

Methodist Ladies College Junior 
School Library. The girls decorated 

the paper dolls. 

Jean Anning kindly shared the Book Week glogster she created  
http://janning.edu.glogster.com/one-world-many-stories/  

and the scoopit she put together  
http://www.scoop.it/t/australian-book-week-2011

The 2012 Book Week theme is Champions Read!
The dates will be August 18 – August 24

The CBCA Book of the Year Short List and Notables announcement date 
will be Tuesday 3 April.

The winners will be announced on Friday 17 August, 2012
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Swan Valley Anglican 
Community School

Created by  
Library Technician  

Ania Zielona
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Book Week @ Bunbury Catholic College 
This year we have focused on the many stories that  
people can tell from their birthplace or travel adventures 
in parts of the world. Our display has been arranged in  
clusters according to the continents – AUSTRALIA,  
AFRICA, the AMERICAS, ASIA and EUROPE . The theme 
also tied in neatly with Culture Week earlier in the term. 
All items on display were brought in by sta" – books, 
dolls, puppets, costumes, jewellery, hats, art, sculptures – 
the list is endless. One thousand paper cranes in the Asia 
display were made by a Year 8 homeroom.

Our Story Lunches during Book Week have been a highlight – sta" members 
told their own stories from a particular country and our music students played 
African drums and Celtic tunes. The final story reading of the week was Ali Baba 
and the Forty Thieves (by a talented deputy who doesn’t mind dressing the part!) 

In addition to the usual quizzes, our Year 8 students undertook an ‘AMAZING 
RACE’ around the world. The library sta" have been truly amazed by the en-
thusiasm of sta" in telling their stories and parting with their precious posses-
sions for a few weeks. Squeezed in between Science Week and Maths Week, the 
planning, events and display (arranged by three library o!cers extraordinaire!) 
made Book Week a standout. 
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To eRead or not to eRead?
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Saving space, one planet at a time…
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DATE CLAIMER
WASLA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THURSDAY 24 NOVEMBER, 2011

VENUE:  Mill Point Book Ca"e,  
  254 Mill Point Road, South Perth

TIME:  4.15pm for 4.30pm start

RSVP:  Phylis Paio"  
  [phyl67@bigpond.com] 
  by Monday 21 November

Nominations for the Committee are due by 
Monday 14 November. Nomination forms are 
available on the WASLA website at  
http://www.wasla.asn.au/committee/
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The TL in a 1:1 laptop environment…
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Header 2
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Bookpass
Principal’s Book of the 
MonthBook Shares

National Year of Reading 2012: promo ideas

50 Book Challenge
shared by Rosemary Burton
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Top Tip – senior fiction 
loans (Jill Oats, Ursula 
Frayne Catholic College)

WOW Websites PD & Advocacy

WASLA Recommends…

More WASLA Recommends…
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Interview with children’s author H.J. Harper
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Kevin Hennah: interior design, layout and 
merchandising for libraries

Photo by Patricia Lam Sin Cho
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WA Library O!cer of the Year 
Lee Woodland 

Kolbe Catholic College

WA Teacher Librarian of the Year 
Brenda Clover 
Perth College
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“L” corner:  
learning, leadership, 

literature & leisure

Top Tips for new TLs
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Passports for Secret Agents
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Caring for Books
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Opening up Pandora’s box: Teacher  
librarianship in the twenty-first century
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Book Reviews
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Here an App, there an App, 
everywhere an iPad App
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Functionality Examples
Data Storage Air sharing HD

Print n share
iFiles for iPads
Box.net
ReaddleDocs for iPad
Dropbox

Notemaking and 
Student  
Organisation

inClass
iStudiez
myHomework
StudentPad
Flashcards

Data conversion DocstoGo
Neu.Annotate

Collaboration ShareBoard
Whiteboard

Voice capture (if 
you don’t have an 
ipad 2)

Audioboo
Recorder
iTalk
Verbally

Mindmapping Simplemind
Idea Sketch
Mindmeister
Mindjet

Photo Capture, 
Storyboarding and 
Sharing

Screenchomp
Clibe
PhotoShare
CropPhoto
MyPhotoConverter

Leonie will be sharing a regular Web 2.0  
technology reviews column with us in future 

issue of ic3. Stay tuned!

Goodreads
http://www.goodreads.com/

Goodreads is the largest site for  
readers and book recommenda-
tions in the world. We have more 
than 6,100,000 members who have  
added more than 200,000,000 books 
to their shelves. A home for casual 
readers and bona-fide bookworms 
alike, Goodreads users recom-
mend books, compare what they are  
reading, keep track of what they’ve 
read and would like to read, find their 
next favorite book, form book clubs 
and much more. iThing Apps are 
available.

LibraryThing
http://www.librarything.com/

LibraryThing is an online service 
to help people catalog their books  
easily. You can access your  
catalog from anywhere — even on 
your mobile phone. Because every-
one catalogs together, LibraryThing 
also connects people with the same 
books, comes up with suggestions 
for what to read next, and so forth.

Social networking  
for book lovers
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AISWA news…
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DON’T FORGET! 2011 IS 
INTERNATIONAL YEAR 

OF FORESTS

The WASLA website is a repository 
for practical resources, information 

on professional development,  
advocacy support, state and  

national events and reports and 
much more. 

Register for access to the Members 
Only section for access to a growing 

wealth of support and resources, 
just one of the many benefits of  

being a member of the  
WA School Library Association!

www.wasla.asn.au
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WASLA 2011 – a year to celebrate!
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Participants at the Library O!cer Day, 
Friday 14 October, 2011.




